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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE
1-J I N l\./1= NIT

_

T II E
GREAT

EEMEDY.
RP Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, Stiff Neck and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, Piles,

Headache, and all Rheumatic
' and Nervous disorders,

FOR all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. This Liniment

is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen
Sweet, ofConnecticut, the famous bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for more than
twenty yearswith the most astonishing success.

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is unriValed by
any preparation before the public, of which
the most skeptical may bo convinced by a
single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radical-
ly,Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it hasbeen used it
has never known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-
lief in every case, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst cases ofHeadache in
three 4ninutes and is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instantly.
For Nervoils Debility and General Lassitude

arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting 'directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, sand re-
stores it to elasticity and vigor.

For Piles.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the 'best known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce en equal. Every
victim .ofthis distressing complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief: and in a majority of cases will ef-
fect a rcidica/ cure.

Quisny find Sore Throat are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a time-
ly application of this Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

Sprain& are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement ofthe joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this sLiniment in trio or three days.

Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Ulcers,Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of Da. SWEETS INFALLIBLE
Lamm ENT, when used accordinglto directions.
Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites
and stings.

DR. STEPHENSWEET, of Connecticut,
the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut;
Is known all over the United States.

DR. STEPHEN 'SWEET, of Connecticut,
Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-
ment."

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cures Rheumatism and nevei fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
DR. SWEEPSINFALLIBLELINIMENT

Is the best known remedy for Sprains. and
Bruises.

DR. SWEET'SINFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never
known to fail.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords
immediate relief for Piles, and seldthh fails to
lEEE

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Toothache in one minute.-

DR. SWEET'S Infalltble Liniment Cures
Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is the
beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment hasbeen
used by more than a million people,and all
praise it.

DR. SWEEPS' Infallible Liniment taken
internally cures Colic, Cholera, Morbus and
Cholera.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniinent is truly
a "friend in need," and every family should
Lave it at hand. -

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is for
sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

AFRIEND IN .NEED. TRY IT. DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

as an external remedy, is without a rival, and
will alleviate pain more speedily than any oth-
er preperation. For all Rheumatic and Ner-
vous Disorders it is, truly infallible, -and as a
curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,Bruises,
&c., its soothing, healing and powerfustrengh-
ening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have- ever given it a
trial. Over one thousand certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the
last two years, attest the fact.

0-HORSE OWNERS DR. SWEET'S
I INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HOR-

SES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of
Lameness, arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrentching, its effect is magical and.certain.
Harnessor Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,
&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone'may be easily prevented and cured
in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure.
No case of the kind, however, is so desperate
or hopeless but it may be alleviated by this
Liniment, and its faithful application will al-ways remove the Lameness, and enable the
horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER should have
this remedy at hand, for its timelyuse at

the first appearance ofLameness will effectu-
ally prevent those formidable diseases, tohich all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless.

DR. SWEET'S •

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Is THE

Soldier's
AND THOUSANDS HAVE

FOUND IT TRULY

A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.—To avoid imposition, observe
the signatures and likenesses of

DR. STEPHEN SWEET
ON EVERY LABEL, AND ALSO

" sle,Aen SiDeet's "

blown- in the glass of each bottle, without
which none are genuine.

.RICIIARDSON 8 1.- CO.,

rsa
SOLE PROPRIETOALS,

Norwich, Connecticut
SORGAN 4• ALLEN,

CINN ERAL AGENTS
No. 44 CHIT Street,

NE IV- YORK.

Sold iv all Druggias everywhe're

MO CONSUMPTIVES. The advertiser
having been restored to health in a few

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered several years with a severe rung af-
fection, and that dread disease, Consumption
—is anzious to make known to his fellow-sui-
ferets the means ofcure.

To all whe desire it, will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of.charge), with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a SURE CURE for CON-

SUILPTION, ASTIIIIA, BROWNCHIST, &c. The
only eject of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he- hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy asit will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parlies wishing the prescription will please
address.

REV. EDWARD A. Wilson,
• Williamburg, Kings co., N. Y.

SVPLEE & BRO„
. IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS •

And General Machinists, Second street
Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and crAtings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MDST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts,.Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHINQ in GENERAL
Fromlong experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. lillepairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above; will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLE.Columbia, October 20, 1860. -14-tf

PROFESSOR DEGRATH'S
ELECTRIC OIL

Wonderful Cures on Man a n d Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

IPROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,
individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefote, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick? because if these things
are so, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case of fail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The COIUMbUS SUN remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has notbeen able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed himself, for mor-
then ten years, was brought to Prof. Dc Grath
on the street, where in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, .he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he bee
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire .Patriot says: Durand
the present week,' no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
prearation advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness, Neu-
ralliia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a triflingexpense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PROT. CHARLES DE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

£l:?'' None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DP. GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—De careful to ask for and get DE
GEATII'S Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They areworthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South8e hi street, Phila.

3m]

si BEANE & ROTH,
DEALERS IN111

Dh 01)01110413, ?etf t111)eilj, 'OM
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

T9oth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes,Patent Medicines, Paints,

• Oils, IVhitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

and everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL Laarrs—-
the finest in the-Borough--at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand. •

A very Convenient ""HAND LAMP" for car-
rying about house, just received.

A niceb helmeted lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Enve.c.pes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks,
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
tiVes on hand.

Marietta, November 9, 1862

jR.W. H. BEANE having purchased Dr.
West's interest in the West E-4 Roth Drug

business, ant having located in the Borough
of Mariett^ for the practice of his profession,
would T, ipectfully offer his professional servi-
ces to me public.

To TILE CITIZENS OF MARIETTA I take
great pleasure in recommending Dr. Wm. H.
BEANE as a Physician in whom I have every
confidence, believing that he will give satis-
faction to all who may employ him.

H. WEST, M. D.
Marietta, November 8 .1862.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

' OULD most respectfully inform the Mt-
-11izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

China Massing,
Paper Hanging, Av.,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns'

eveu patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Aitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON 40 CO

EAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
111ARIETTA, PA.

The ur dersigned having leased the old "Stack-
bons,'" stand, at the corner of Fitnt street
and Know Lane, would most respectfullyinform Watermen and the traveling public
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1862.

J3UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious
styles and at much lower prices than the

same sold last fall' Spangler 9 Patterson.

200 SACKS OF SALT
For sale cheap at Diffenbaeh's

13011LEN'S long ce1...1%1nt,.t0,13.11;iM1N.
pRANDIES—aII brands—guarranted

genuine. 11. D. Benjamin.

-THE MARIETTIAN
A_lst IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!

FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs Colds.

THE IllikKO 101.ABICII,
DISCOVERED BY A MISSIONARY,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the DlAgork. AnAnicA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatenedwith Consump-
tion should use the Makora Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Thro
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are sufferingfrom Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. He was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by' learued physicians
in Europe.

Hehas forwarded -to us in wilting, a full ac-
count of his own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of -the
medicine.

JOHN ORULL,
PRACTICAL HATTER,

N0.;,92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA.

MAKES this method. of informing his old
friends and, the public generally, that be

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mack]ey,) and is now perms-
nEntly fixed to prosecute the Hatting business

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge ofthis remedy to the pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

.This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokorn, Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the house of Cleou and
.Gylippus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. Price One Dollar perbottle.

Sent by mail on receipt ofprice, and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale wholesale or retail, by -

LEEDS, GILMORE Fr GO.,
Importers of Thugs and Medicines,

March 30.] 61 Liberty-st., N. Y.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having just returned from the city where he
selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LANE,
and now only asks an. examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Raving.also laid iu a stock ofRatting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. The highest price paid
for Furs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, IS6I.
ALSO.- BY DRUGGISI,9 GENERALLY

BENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, 4-c 600,000 MA L ER NFEMALE
SELL LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE

COUNTY COLORED
Map of the United States, Canadas,-

'

AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
From recent surveys, completed August 10th,

1862 ; cost $20,000 to engrave it and one
year's time. It is superior to any $lO

Map ever made by Colton or
Mitchell, and sells at the

LOW PRICE OF FIFTY CENTS.
370,000 names are engraved on this Map

It is not only a County Mapsbut it is also a
County and Railroad Map

of the United States and Canadas combined in
one, giving._

Every Railroad Staticin
and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 per
day, and will take back all maps that cannot
be sold and refund the money.

Send for $1 worth to try.
Printed instructions how to canvas well,

furnished all our agents.
Wanted—Wholesale Agents for our Maps

in every State, California, Canada,' England,
France and Cuba. A fortune may be Made
with a few hundred dollars capital. .No Com-
petition. J. T. LLOYD, No. ;64 Broadway,
New York.

The War Department uses our Map ofVir-
ginia,Maryland, and Pennsylvaniaf cost $lOO,-
000, on which is marked Antietam Creek,
Sharpsburg, Maryland Heights, Williamsport
Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's Ford, and all
others on the Potomac, and every other place
in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
moneyrefunded.

-FAR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
J interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drilg Store, would take this opportiinlty to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, ha
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment ofeve
rything in the drug line.

a got of :FAQ anB Toilet Rhfieles,
consisting in part German,French and Eng-
lish perfumery, :ng Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Bru es,Buffalo and other
Hair Combs, Hair Oils,Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff NI

and Powder Boxes, 6-e., 3•c
The celebrated Batcheloi's HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Waskes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Barrv's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
tum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-

tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour of
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina,- all'kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
seal for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_amptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very fine—bottles in twb sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathsiron or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines .and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr.L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescriptions.

The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-ly
Lloyd's

•

Typographical Map ofKentucky,
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois,

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and tl
War Departhent. Money refunded to ar
one finding an error in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
"Lloyd's Map of Virginia..,Maryland, a

Pennsylvania.—This Map is very large; i
cost is -but 25 -cents, and it is the best whi
can be purchased."
Lloyd's- great Map of the Mississippi'

River—

eIHIM, READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in ageneral assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
deterrr.ined to sell Low, FOR CASH. Mistook
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDSOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN.BELL.

From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and Wtri
Bowen, MississippiRiver Pilots, of St. Louii
Mo., shows every man's plantation anu owl?
er's name from St. Louis to the Gulf of Moil'
co-1,350 miles—every sand-bar, island, town(
landing, and all places 20 miles back from tl);
river colored in counties and States. Pric.F
$1 in sheets. $2, pocket form, and $2.50 ore
linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,
September 17, 1862.

J. T. LLOYD—Sir : Send me your Map of
the Mississippi River, with price per hundred
copies. Rear-Admiral Charles H. Davis,
commanding the Mississippi squadron, is au-
thorized to purchate as many as are required
tor use ofthe squadron.

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

Lorner of Elbow Lane and Market Si
next door to Cassel's Store

Marietta, October 29. 1856.
ERISMAIsf_3B.-

Saw 11i11 and Lumber Yard,
MARIETTA, PA.

CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

otters at reasonable prices. -

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Laths, Shingles,.

Pails, .S•c., 6"c.
OAK, PINE 6. HEMLOCK TIMBER
All orders attended to with dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN. RITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

Deformity, &c. These articles aro
very highly recommended by Proles-
SON Pancoast and Gross ofthe Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. P. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicio us desserts.
Poncine, Honey and othe fine soaps..
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by DR. H. LANDIS.

Kollook's Dandelion Coffee.
THIS preparation, madefrom the best Java

Coffee, is recommended by physicians as a
superior Nutrztious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disordors.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the Strength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 2d
cents. For sale at J. R. Diflenbach's.

Adniiiistrator!s Notice.
ESTATE OF WILLIAMDIX, late of the

Borough of Marietta, deceased. Letters
of Administration'fie bonis non; with the Will
annexed; on said Estate, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted thereto
are requested to Make immediate settlement,
and those having claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in said
borough. • F. L. BAKER,

Administrator, &c.
Marietta, Oct. 27, 1562. 13-Gt

ESTATE-OF JAMES CHAMBERS, late
L,dl of the Borough -of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters of Adminittration -on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all pers-
ons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment and those having
claims against the same will present them,
duly authenticated for settlement to

G. W. WORMLEY,
Administrator.

Marietta, November 22, 1562-6t.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

V V ILCOX,S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton -Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACH'S
and will- be sold at considerable below the

usual prices.

Located on Chestnut street, opposite the
OLD STATE HOUSE,

and in close proximity to the principal Sobbing
and importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and' plaCes of amusements. The City Cars
can be- tilken at the door (or within ...tt square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDUCED TO $1.50 PER DAY.

YATT Sc HEIJ LI N G S, pROPRIE2PORS.

(1 UTTA PERCHA BLACKlNG—without
Ur brushing : For Boots, Shoes, Harness.,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work. It
gives the:leather a polish like patent leather
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit
est article ofdress and need not be applied of
teller than two or three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

WINE AND LuzuoßB.yy Superior Old Brandy, OldRye WhiskeY,
Holland Gin, Old Madoria, Lisboa, Sherry and
Port Wines.

FAMILY C 0 U G If SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for children and adults has just

been put up at my store, which should bein
evry family this cold weather. Pa. LA Nnis

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

R. DIFFENBACIi. Market-st.

A CHOICE Lot ofBooks for children called
indistructable Pleasure Books - School and

other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders;
&c., &c. For sale by

. Landis.

Wlll. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

TVest Falls Avenue, Baltimore, .Tld.
D ESPECTFULLIroffers his services for theItsale of LUMBER of every description.From his knowledge of the business hibjeelsconfident of being able to obtain the highestmarketrates for everything entrusted to him.

CHAMPAGNh: and other Table Wines,.
guarranteed to be pure,'and sold us low.as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJAMIN Picot BUildilig.

UY one of those beautiful S 0•F T
1.) •HATS at carr.r.'s, 92 Market-st. DRIED FRUIT now selliwr , cheap atDIFFENBAH'S.

DR. LACROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE

On the Physiological Views of Marriage.'
250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.
Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to

all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of

youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,

nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Youug Married Lady,
4c., 4-c. It is a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
andevho are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

YIIUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, logs

of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts and London Treat-
ment.

We have,recently devoted much of ow
time in visiting the European Hospitals, mail-
ing ourselves ofthe knowledge andresearches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit ofthe many new and ef-
ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
mayrest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of

as. Practice, for the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands: of cases, and never failed
to effect speedy cures without any bad re-
sults, Will use none but Dr. DeLaney's -Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they hive reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each bole,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can. be mailed to
any pait of the United States or Canada.

To THE LADIES—WhO need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to, any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are particu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE " ELECT#O-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE."
For married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to Increase their
families, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive to coi.ception, and
hasbeen extensively used during the last 20
years. -Prie?. reduced to $lO,

THE SECRET OF YOUTH. UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Piemature De-

cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.' of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two. [3
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from S in the morning til
9 at night, and, on Sundays from 2 till 5 P. at.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part ofthe United States or Canadas, by pa-
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence

- strictly confidential.
Dr. Vs Office is still located as establish-

ed under the name of DR. LACROIX, at
No. 13 Maiden Lane, Albany, N, Y.

DR. BRUNON3S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES.
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self aLiise,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of.the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tan BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tian ofaction or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
./V. E. corner of 7th 6. Chestnut St:.

PHILADRLFIIIA.
This Institution, which was establishes

1544, and is now consequently in the ei,::,t-

eenth year of its existence, numbers arli,rl.:

its graduates, hundreds of the most succc,.. ,4lli
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely 4,

afford y.ung men facilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments of trade ;

Pennmanship, both plain add ornamental ;

Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar! no
classes or set lessons are made useof, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at .what-

ever hours are most convenient.
Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th

of April, containing names of the students for

the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,

and may be obtained atany tithe by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread

reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-

perior to any other in the country, for youtt4-

men wishing to prepare for business, and to

obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove arecom-

mendation for them to any MereantiW [louse.

€l5 Crittenden's Seriesof Treatiseson 800k.-
ICeeping, now more widely circulated than
any other work on the iubject, aro for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
11/lOllley-at-Last,

PRINCIPAL.Jan. IS, '62-Iy]

NO. 3. THE TEREB will cure Glect in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certif."
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—n„ •r'i e•-' .-- 134titttsr Igtir —om the service "45r ,

rebels for incapacity. Ile is tho •

Major-general that has been dismis•
for incompetency in the United Sta
during the present war. Lovell •
from New York, and loft his homo •

fireside there to enter the rebel sere
and help to destroy the good goys,
ment, the blessings of which ho was
toying

Ifir M. de Groot; of Bruges, amt.{iy
that after 11years' study, he has invenl,r-

ia-ed the means of flying in the air in snit,
.I.6.4l.4,m_anii_anis_rto_,_eds money to dentNo. 9. Tins FEMALE nAr Et; 17 rill,-
Regulatorspring will last a lifetime. Price $6.

Either othe Remedies will be sent fret by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. CirCu-
lars containing valuable information with'full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta onlyby
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
tanning a full description of each Case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.

In comphcated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or peisonally at my office; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. DR. F. BRIJNON

August 27, 1859.-Iv.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES- SECRETS
FOR THE 1111.L1041

A most valuable and wonderful publication.
A work of400 pages, and 30 colored engravings.

DR. HUNTER'S VADE MECUM, -

An original and proper treatise on Man and
Woman, their Physiology, Functions, and
Sexual disorders of every kind, with Never-
Failing Remedies for their speedy cure.

The practice of DR. DUNTER has long been,and-still is, unbounded, but at the earnestoso-licitation of numerous persons, he has been
induced to extend his medical usefulnessthrough the medium of his "VA DE MEcom."It is a volume that should be in the handsofevery family in the land, as a preventive ofsecret vices, or as a guide for the alleviation of
one ofthe most awful and destructive scourgesever visited mankind.

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and grooving effectual after all others,have
failed ; it is prepared Lom an " Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the DioNTß-
iv SICKNESS. It is designed for both married
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cas°s.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing 61 the Womb
Flores Albus, orWhites; Chronic Inllamation,
or Ulceration of the Womb; lncidental Hem-
rage or Flooding; and disease of the Spine.

11:3 Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH,No.729 RACE-Sr. 7

PHILADELPHIA.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for use) sent by Express or Mail
to any address.

Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Complaints, in person tr by letter,

and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faoulty
to married ladies for special purpoQes.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities--
A large Stock of the above articles corittantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and .full
particulars.

ICV All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address.

DR. G. W. Examstr, 729 RACE-ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA

r I have no Agents.

The Columbia Insurance Company
Of Columbia,Lancaster County, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL!

MHIS Company continues to insure -Build-
lags, -.Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutu-
al plan, either fir a cash premium of premium
note:

The success of the Company has far, ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectations of the
Directori, and it will-be noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its affairs are in a healthy

-

and flourishing condition.
WHOLE AMOUNT INSURED $772,707 3 t.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-

ruary Ist, 1661, SS6S l$
Cash Premiums received during the,

last year, less agents' commission, $3,315 5.t
Interest received on money loanel

last year, 29 31

One copy, securely enveloped, will be for-warded free ofpostage to any part of the Uni-ted States for SO cents in P. 0. stamps, or 3
copies for $l. Address, postpaid, Dr. Hunter,No. 3, Division Street, New YOrk.

MEYER'S WORLD'S FAIR.PRIZE MEDAL PIANOS
Attention is called to therecent improvementsby which the greatest possible volume of tonfehasbeen obtained; without sacrificing any ofthe wellknown sweetness ofthese Instruments.This, with an improved touch and action, ren-der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull andmuffled, or metalic and wiry tone is entirelyavoided. All Instruments warranted to standall climates. _

WARERoolus,722 ARCH STREET,PIIILAI)ELPHIA.

$4,210 07
Losses and Expenses paid the last

year,
Balance of Cash Premiums unex-

pended, Feb. Ist, 18132,

P,704 '2 1

DR. HENRY LANDIS
OFFERS his professional services to thecitizens of Marietta anti vicinity.Can be found at his Drug Store, formerlyDr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhereprofessionally engaged.

To MY Farcnns: Having been called.toa position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resignmy profession to the care and attention of Dr.;Henry Landis, in whom .I.,.have every con-fidence, having had ample opportunity of:as-certaining, his ability to fill my place.F. HINKLE, M. D.

$1,505 SG

04,210 07
It will be seen from the- above that the

money paid in advance for policies has oeen
sufficient to pay ,all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund ofover Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors have never
levied any tax upon the members of the Com-
pany

C. S. K \.UFF3.IIAN, President.
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Sectary.
MICHAEL S. SH UMAN, Treasurer.

.DIRECTORS:
C. S. Kauffman,- .Abraham Bruner,'Sr.,
John Fendrich, 11. G. Mulch,
Samuel F. ElMlein, Michael S. Shuman,
Ephraim Hershey, Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr., Nick9las Mc, Donald.
Amos S. Green.

REFEREIVCES.—The following pei-sons
are all members of this Company:

Bainbridge—R. H Jones, John IT. Smith,
Joseph Kuttz. Columbia—Geo. Bog' pi Hiram
Wilson, F. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersmith, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot,..lohn Gans, J. J.'& P. S. Mc-
Tague, Michael S. Shunaan, R. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch. Robert .Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, Win. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Scha/ck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob Strine, Benj. F. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix,Sylvester, Vogie,
Samuel Arms, A. Gray& Co. East ffempfiqd
—Simcfn Minich. FatrnentW-Abraliam Col-
lins, Swriuel Horst, Michael Hess, Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehaffey,, John
H. Sammy, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Ros.th,
Calvin A. Schaffner, John Naylor, Sarriuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, H. & F. Fletch-
er. Mount, Joy—Jacob Myers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael -Brandt, John Brenernan.—
Manhetm—John Hosteler'J. E. Cross, Sam'l.'Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, J-4•11.Butt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, David
Fisher. Maytown—Hlram. Beatty; George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F. Albright.—
Illourztville—A. S. Bowers. Manor Township—Jacob B. Shuman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuman. Penn Township—Daniel Frey,_Henry B. Becker, Henry Neff, John E. Bren-
ner. Rapho Township—Chnstiarn Greider,Edward Givens, Michael ; Witman. WestIfempfi cid Township—H. E. -Wolf, 13. A. Price,M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,Jacob Hoffman. Warwick Township—DanielB. Erb.

' tcr The Company wish -to appoint an Agentfor each Township in Lancaster County.—Persons wishin., to take the Agency can applyin person or biletter. )o5-so

W HITE SWAN HOTEL.FRONT STREET, AIAntETTA•
The undersigned having again leased this old

and popular hotel,.takes this method of in-
, forming his old friends and the public ener-
ally, that nothing shall be spar" t° beep' up
the reputation of the house; and make ii

§,

worthy of the support of the‘ traveling pub-
lic.GEO: W. 11ECKROTHE.

T. Ci2o/X Aar, NE W INGLAND RUM
L for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

Benjamin ¢ Co's. .

SAUD! SSLT!!--lf you want to buy. -SALT eIIEA P 2
Call at the store of SrAtiot.r.a ST, PAvr.r.asom


